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SUMl'IARY 
GENERAL CONDITION OF CASING 

The enclosed Dia-Log Profile Caliper Logs cover 1345' of 13-3/8" 0. D. 
casing and the 1955' interval of 9-5/8" 0. D. from 1345' to 3300'. Also 
enclosed are repeat logs of the upper 500' of 13-3/8" 0. D, casing and 
the upper 960' of 9-5/8" 0. D. casing. 

It was reported that the 13-3/8" 0. D. casing weighs 56.0 lb./ft.. We 
are unable to locate any infonnation on casing of this weight. The 
percentages of the remaining wall thickness, listed on the heading, are 
based on 54.5 lb./ft. casing. 

13-3/8" 0. D. Casing 

The 13-3/8" 0. D. casing shows to be in good condition. There is no in
dication of corrosion pitting in any of the 34 joints covered with the 
caliper. The only indication of casing damage is a minor reduction in 
wall thickness from what apparently is drill pipe wear. The minimum re
maining wall thickness recorded is 9/32" in 17 different joints. For 
13-3/8" 0. D. 54.5 lb./ft. casing 9/32" is 74.0 percent of the specified 
nominal wall thickness. Eleven joints logged have 10/32" (82.2 percent) 
remaining wall thickness. The other 6 joints have 11/32" (90.5 percent) 
remaining wall thickness. 

9-5/8" 0. D. Casing 

Casing.damage from both corrosion pitting and drill pipe wear is recorded 
in this casing string. The most severe damage is recorded in Joint No. 12. 
The log deflection recorded at 1814' could be a split in the casing, however, 
there,is no indication of an enlarged I, D, which normally would be expected 
when casing ruptures. Therefore, the damage in this joint is probably from 
corrosion. 

The very wide rounded deflections recorded in Joints Nos. 5, 30 through 32, 
and 35 through 43 are typical of wall loss from drill pipe wear. Excluding 
Joint No. 12, the minimum remaining wall thickness recorded is 10/32" re
corded in Joints Nos. 13, 31, 40 and 42. For 9-5/8" 0. D. 40.0 lb./ft. casing 
10/32" is 79.1 percent of the specified nominal wall. All other joints cali-
pered have 11/32" (87.0 percent) or more remaining wall thickness. 



TREATMENT OF SANDED DOLOMITE 

Sanded dolomite was encountered at 560' in Forminco #1, and was at 
least 491' thick, although the total section was not penetrated. 
This sloughing formation caused the premature abandonment of this 
well, and resulted in a research effort to develop a method of 
treating this interval. 

The sanded dolomite is believed to occur randomly in the dolomitized 
sections in the area due to acid gas leaching. Consequently, it is 
not a lithologic structure that can be mapped, and we•must be pre
pared to combat this problem whenever we encounter it. 

For example, sanded dolomite was not encountered in well #42-7, but 
it may have been encountered in well #31-33. An 85' interval of 
unconsolidated sloughing material was encountered in well #31-33 at. 
4785', but due to lost circulation problems, no material was circu
lated back to the surface. However, the interval was treated with a 
modification of the procedure described below (due to the depth and 
temperature, acid was not used), and successfully stopped the slough
ing and allowed the hole to be completed. 

Appendices 1 and 2 give a detailed pr&cedure for conducting this 
patented* process. As can be seen from the.Appendices and the detail 
given in the patent, this procedure requires a significant amount of 
extra equipment, as well, as stockpiling enough chemicals to do the 
treatments. These costs are reflected in the higher cost of drill
ing wells in this area. 

* Patent 4,120,369. - copy attached. 

DSPrrmw 
Att. 



PROCEDURE FOR rERFOIlMING- A CONSOLIDATION TREATMENT 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Volumes for Hole Size (Gallons) 
8 3/4 in (22.2 cm) 12 1/4 in (31.1 cm) 
gallons cu.meters gallons cu.meters 

Fresh water prcflush (Pump fluid 
with the bit on the bottom.) 

Chemical.Preflush: 
0.2% surf actant-5% calcium 
chloride-2% Hydrochloric acid 

.(Pump while raising the bit to 
fill about 60 feet (18.4 ra) of hole.) 

Close the annuius and pump water 
to displace the chemical preflush, 
but keep the pressure below frac
turing pressure 

.Open the annuius and lower the 
bit to the bottom. Pump water 
to circulate the preflush up 
into the annuius 

140 

200 

"N" sodium silicate) 
) 

50% 41° Be 
50% water 
(Pump while raising the bit to 
fill about 60 feet (18.4 meters) 
of hole.) 

close the annuius and pump water 
to displace silicate. Keep the 
pressure below fracturing 
pressure. 

100* 

230 

.200' 

100* 

Open the annuius, lower the bit 
to the bottom and pump water to 
circulate -the -excess sodium 
silicate stage up into the annuius 

5% calcium chloride flush solu
tion. (Pump while raising the 
bit to fill about 60 feet (IS.4 
ineters. of hole.) 

Close the annuius and pump water 
to displace calcium chloride 
flush solution. Keep the pressure 
below fracturinp pressure. 

10.. Open the annuius and lower, the bit 
to the bottom; pump water to circu
late the excess calcium chloride 
.water up into -the annuius 

11. Resume normal raud circulation 

230 

200 

100* 

140 

(0.52) 

(0.757) 

320 

370 

(0.378) 

(0.87) 

(0.757) 

(0.-378) 

(0.87) 

(0.757) 

(0.378) 

(0.52) 

530 

370 

180* 

320 

(1.21) 

(l.A) 

180* (0.68) 

370 (1.4) 

370 (1.4) 

180* (0.68) 

(2.0) 

(1.4) 

(0.68) 

(1.21) 



APPENDIX / 

TOTAL VOLUMES AND CHEMICAL REQUIREMENTS PER 30 FEET 

. Hole Diameter • 
8 2/4 In.(22.2 cm) 12 1/4 In. (31.1 cm) 
Hole Hole 

Water 

Calcium Chloride 

Surfactant 

Concentrated Hydrochloric Acid (37%) 

41* Be "N" Sodium Silicate Solution 

1540 gal. (5.82ra3) 3165 gal. (12.0 m^) 

167 lb. (76 Kg) 308 lb. (140 Kg) 

0.40 gal. (1.51 0.74 gal.. (2.8 
liters) liters) 

9.1 gal. (34.4 16.8 gal. (63.6 
liters) liters) 

100 gal. (0.378 m^)185 gal. (0.700 m^) 

Makeup of 10-Barrel Batches Each Stage 

Stage 1 • . 

Water 9.56 bbl 

Calcium Chloride 175 lb 

37% Hydrochloric Acid ' 1 9 ga l . 

S u r f a c t a n t 0.85 g^l . 

Stage. 2 

Water . 5.0 bbl 

41" Be "N" Sodium Silicate 5.0 bbl. 

Stage 3 

Water 10.0 bbl 

Calcium Chloride 175 lb 

(6.51 m^) 

(79.4 Kg) 

(71.9 liters) 

(3.18 liters) 

(0.80 m^) 

(0.80 m^) 

(1.59 m^) 

•C79.4 ICg) 
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[57] A B S n U C T 

/A method for drilling a well through a subterrarteart 
formation containing one or more zones of unconsoli
dated dolomite, wherein the drilling oper.ition is inter
rupted periodically to consolidate the newly drilled 
incompetent dolomite by the injection of a sequence of 
reactant slugs comprised of (I) an aqueous solution 
containing an acid, a surface active agent and a precipi
tating agent for silicates, (II) an aqueous solution con
taining a water-soluble silicate, and (III) an aqueous 
soliition containing a precipitating agent for silicates. 

18 Qaims, 11 Drawing Figures 
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METHOD FOR DRILLING A WELL THROUGH 
UNCONSOLIDAIKD DOLO.MITE lOKMATlON.S 

DACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION j 

t .Ficldof the Invention 
This invention relates to the drilling of wcHs, and 

more particularly concerns an improved method for 
drilling a well ihrough a formation containing uncon
solidated dolomite. 10 

2. Description of the Prior Art 
Drilling a well through an incompetent subterranean 

formation has presented many problems. Convention
ally, aqueous-base drilling fluids containing svater, clay 
and various additives are circulated through the bore. 15 
bole during the drilling operation to carry drill cuttings 
from the bore hole to the surface. These clay-containing 
drilling fluids form a mud cake on the bore hole w:alls 
which reduces the sloughing of the incompetent forma
tion as long as the fluid pressure in the bore hole due to 20 
the standing column of drilling fluid, exceeds the prcs-
»urc of the connate fluid in the incompetent formation. 
Therefore, drilling through typical incompetent forma-

• tions per se is not particulariy a problem. However, it is 
commonplace to encounter a lost circulation zone, ei- 25 
ther in the incompetent formation itself or in an under
lying strata, or to lose the column of drilling fluid due to 
the cumulative effect of individually manageable fluid 
losses to a plurality of formations. When the lost circu
lation results in a fluid pressure in the bore hole less than 30 
the fluid pressure in the adjacent incompetent forma
tion, the formation will slough into the bore hole. A 
stuck drill string often results from this sloughing and 
may lead to abandonment of the drill string and the 
well. ^5 

The incompetent formations normally encountered in 
drilling oil and gas wells are generally formations which 
contain quartz sand and/or clay. Accordingly, the prior 
art methods of consolidating these formations have 
been directed to injecting one or more chemical solu- 40 
tions to react with the quartz sand or clay to form a 
consolidated sheath about the well bore. Depending 
upon whether or not it is desirable to permanently seal 
the fonnation from the well bore, the chemical solutions 
can b€ selected such that the resulting sheath'isreither.-45 
permeable, such as disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 3,175,611 
to Hower, or substantially impermeable, such as dis
closed in U.S. Pat. No. b 2.;07,759 to Reimers 

Dolomite formations encountered in drilling oil and 
gas wells are generally competent unless the formation 50 
also contains a significant amount of quartz s.and or 
clay. Accordingly, dolomite formations which are sub
stantially free of quartz sand and clay have not required 
consolidation. However, subterranean formations con
taining one or more zones of unconsolidated dolomite 55 
have been encountered in drilling core holes for miner
als exploration, nnd in drilling wells to explore geother
mal prospects. The.incompetent dolomite is believed to 
result when a zone of dolomite cryslais dispersed in a 
calcite matrix is subjected lo ground water leaching. 60 
such as hydrothermal leaching hy a geothermal fluid. 
The ground water selectively leaches the more soluble 
calcite matrix ..materials to leave .the unconsolidated, 
finely divided dolomile crystals. These crystals are 
relatively free flowing and .ire prone to sloughing into a 65 
void space, such as a bore hole. 

" •' "".r^ft lil iirill through these unconsoli-

mcrous core noica uuu „. ,. _ 
plorc a gcothcrmai prospect have been abandoned due 
to ihis problem. Prior art coiisolidaiion methods have 
been found to be in.idcquatc for the consolidation of the 
incompetent dolomite formations. Therefore, a need 
exists for a method for drilling through incompetent 
dolomite formalions. 

Accordingly, a principa! object of this invention is to 
provide a method for drilling a well through incompe
tent dolomite formations. 

Another object of this invention is lo provide a 
method for drilling through a hydrothermally-leached 
formation containing incompetent dolomite. 

Yet another object of the invention is to provide a 
method for consolidating an incompetent dolomite for
mation during the drilling operation sufficiently to pre
vent subsequent sloughing of the formation into the 
bore hole during the drilling operation. 

A further object of the invention is to provide an 
improved drilling method by which a relatively thick 
incompetent zone of dolomite can be penetrated while 
avoiding sloughing of the dolomite into the bore hole 
and while reducing fluid loss to the incompetent forma
tion. 

Further objects, advantages and features ofthe inven
tion will become apparent to those skilled in the art 
frora the following description taken in conjunction 
witli the accompanying drawings. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The invention provides a method for drilling a well 
Ihrough an incompetent dolomite formation. In the 
method, the drilling operation is periodically suspended 
after penetrating a distance into the incompetent forrna-
tion and the portion of the newly drilled formation 
adjacent the bore hole is consolidated by the injection 
ofa sequence of discrete slugs comprised of (1) an aque
ous solution containing an acid, a surface active agent 
and a precipitating agent for silicates. (II) an aqueous 
solution containing a water-soluble silicate capable of 
reacting with solution I to form a silicate gel, and (111) 
an aqueous solution ofa precipitating agent for silicates. 
Solutions I, II and III react in the newly drilled portion 
of.the t'ormation to form and.sct,a.silicate gel thereby 
forming a substantially impermeable, con.solidated 
sheath around the bore hole. This sheath serves to pre
vent sloughingof the incompetent formation during the 
later stages of the drilling operation and until the well 
can be completed. 

In a preferred embodiment of the method of this 
invention, formations which contain one or more zones 
ofthe incompetent dolomite are drilled by conventional 
rotary drilling techniques using an aqueous, substan
tially clay-and oil-free drilling lluid. The well is drilled 
in a plurality of increments and each newly drilled por
tion of the formation is consolidated by the ai'orcmcn-
tioncd treatment prior to drilling the next increment. 

The invention provides the important advantage of 
consolidating each portion of the forniation as it is en
countered, thereby avoiding the possibility of a stuck 
drill string due to subsequent slouching of the forma
tion. The consolidation also substantially eliminates 
fluid loss to ihc formation adjacent the consolidated 
annuior shcalli. Furthermore, ihe con.solidation treat
ment can be and is preferably conducted without pull
ing the drill stnng from the hole and the method docs 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF TIIE DRAWINGS 

The invcnlii-in wilt hr more readily understood by 
reference to the drawings wherein like numerals refer to 
like elements, in which: 

FIGS. 1 through 11 areschematic diagrams ofa cross 
section of earth strata which illustrate the series of steps 
carried out in a preferred embodiment Ot the method of 
this invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

The method of this invention is applicable to all dril
ling operations in which incompetent dolomite forma
tions are to be penetrated, such as core drilling for min
erals exploration, rotary drilling in the exploration for 
oil, gas or a geothermal fluid or in the drilling of wells 
or shafts to gain access to a subterranean t'ormation. TTie 
inethod of this invention finds panicular utility in the 
rotary drilling of a well through an incompetent dolo
mite formation overlying a geothermal reservoir. 

A preferred embodiment ofthe method of this inven
tion is illustrated in FIGS, 1 through 11. As shown in 
FIG. 1, well 10 extends from the earth surface 12 
through a first subterranean formation 14 and a short 
distance (from"point A to point B) into a second subter
ranean formation 16. Formation 14 is fairiy competent 
and therefore does not require consolidation. Forma
tion 16, however, contains unconsolidated dolomite 
which is prone to sloughing into the bore hole. Below 
formation 16 is a fluid-bearing reservoir 18 such as a 
reservoir containing oil. gas, steam or high temperature 
brine, or other mineral deposits of interest. The objec
tive of the rotary drilling operation is to penetrate into 
formation 18 to tap the fluid contained therein or to 
obtain core samples of the mineral deposits. 

A drill string,.shown generally as 20, is disposed ih 
well 10 in a conventional manner. Drill "string 20 in
cludes rigid conduit 21 and drill bit 22 attached to the 
end of conduit 21. Well casing 24"is disposed in the top 
of well 10 in a conventional manner to seal off the top 
strata of formation 14 from the bore hole and to provide 
a fluid tight pathway from well 10 to blooie line 28. 
During the drilling operation, dnll string 20 is rotated 
by a prime mover, not shown, and a dniling fluid is 
circulated by pump 60 from mud pit 62 through"line 63, 
downwardly through dnll string 20, upwardly through 
well annuius 26 and out through blooie line 28 back to 
mud pit 62. Valve 30 is provided on blooie line 28 to 
shut in well annuius 26. The circulating drilling fluid 
carries dril! cuttings from the bore hole to mud pit 52. 

Chemical injection pump 64 is provided to inject 
reactant.solutions from tanks 66, 67 and 68, and spacer 
liquid from tank 69 through line 6i and into well 10. 
Three-way valves 70 and 72 arc provided to switch 
from the drilling fluid circulating system, to the chemi
cal injection system. Tank 66 contains solution I which 
is an aqueous solution of an .icid, a surface active agent 
and a water-soluble precipitating agent. Tank 67 con
tains solution II which is an aqueous solution ofa water-
soluble silicate.. Tank 6.8 conlains solution 111 which is 
an aqueous'solution at a water-soluble precipitating 
agent. And tank 69 contains a spacer liquid which is 
substantially-nonrcaclive with respect to-solulions 1, II 
and 111 and'the drilUng fiuid. Three-way valve 72 is 
provided on blooie line 28 to direct any excess of solu
tion I, 11 and 111 to a di.sposal site, not shown, through 

U U i l l [ / ^ u I I I . . . - , --

of the drilling fluid. 
FIG. 1 illustrates the status of well 10 after Ihc bore 

hole has been drilled from point A to point U into for-
3 mation 16 and the newly drilled portion of the forma

tion has been consolidated in accordance with the 
method described more hilly hereinafter. During this 
consolidation a substantially ifhpcrmcable sheath, 
shown generally as 4t). was formed around the bore , 

10 hole, which sheath prevents sloughing of the formation 
into well 10. 

In the method, the bore hole is extended from point B i 
to point C into fonnation 16 in the conventional man
ner, i.e., by rotating dnll string 20 and circulating a 

15 drilling fluid downwardly through conduit 21 and up
wardly through annuius 26. Upon reaching point C. the 
drilling operation is interrupted and the newly drilled 
portion of formation 16, i.e., frorn point B to point C. is 
consolidated by the sequence of steps illustrated in 

20 FIGS. 2 through 11. In these steps, a body of each 
reactant solution is first positioned in the bottom ofthe 
bore hole by slowly raising the drill string as the reac
tant solution is flowed into the well. This raising of the 
drill string reduces the mi.xing of the reactant solution 

25 with the other fluids in the well and also minimizes the 
time during which the drill string is immersed in the 
reactant solution. This latter feature greatly reduces the 
chances that the drill string will become stuck in the 
well by premature cementation of the reactant solu-

30 tions, Ne.xt, the well annuius is sealed by one of the 
methods well known in the art and a spacer slug is 
injected under pressure to displace the reactant solution 
into the newly drilled portion of the formation. Al
though the incompetent formations are normally ,po-

35 r̂ ous and oi'ten drain fluid continuously from the bore 
hole, the reactant solutions .ire injected under pressure 
tb ensure placement of n .su:.'icient quantity of the .solu
tions in the formation to : :r\i a sizable consolidated 
sheath. Furthermore, the ĉ . ;neability ofthe fonnation 

40 is-significantly reduced bv :he injection of solutions I 
and II, therefore solution 111 .must be displaced into the 
formation under pressure. Typically, the permeability 
of the consolidated sheath will be on the order of less ^" ' t i ;^*^. 
than one thousandth of the permeability o6 the uncntr?'. '^l,> . . 

45 solidated forniation. . ' " ' ' ' ' --'.•*~--:'-:';;i^.Tj!* •» 
As shown-in FIG. ,2, the drilling fluid is disp!a«jed-'"-"-J^^ ^ ^ -

upwardly through well annuius 26 by injecting a_s.pac^^-f>^v^ . 
liquid through conduit 21 while drill string.20 is rested • 
on the bottom of the well. Then, drillstrin.g 20 is raised " 

50 as a discrete slug of solution I is introduced through . 
conduit 21 into the bore hole to provide body 42.of 
solution l in the bottom of wclllO, as shown in FIG. 3. 
Next, annuius 26 is shut in by mearis of valve 30 or any 
other conventional' device, such as an expandable 

55 packer, not shown,' positioned on drill string 20. A 
spacer liquid is injected under pressure into well 10 
through conduit 21 to displace solution I into the newly 
drilled portion of formation 16, ns shown in FIG. 4. The 
pressure in well 10 is thon reduced by opening VR1VC.30; 

60 drill string 20 is run to the bottom of well 10; and the 
excess solution 1 is displaced out of annuius 26 by a 
spacer, as shown in FIG. 5. 
, Solutions II and HI.are each introduced into the 
boltom of well 10 and disjilaccd into the newly drilled 

65 portion of formation 16 by the same method a.s de
scribed above for the injection of solution I. nrielly, 
FIG. 6 illustrates body 44 of solution II in the bottom of 
the bore hole, which was formed by the injection of a 
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of solution 11 into the newly drilled piirliot, of forma
tion 16 by a spacer liquid which was injected into the 
shut-in well under pressure; 1-IG. 8 illiislralcs the dis
placement oflhe excess solution II upwardly through 
the well annuius by a spacer; 1-lG. 9 illustrates body 46 
of solution III in the bottom of Ihc bore hole, which was 
formed by the injection ofa discrete slug of solution III 
througli conduit 21 as drill string 20 was raised; and 
FIG. 10 illustrates the displacement of solution III into 
the newly drilled portion of formation 16 by a spacer 
fluid which was injected mto the shut-in well under 
pressure. 

It is preferred that the amount of mixing ofthe reac
tant solutions with other fluids in the well bore, i.e., 
connate fluids and spacer slugs, be minimized and that 
the amount of spacer actually displaced into the forma
tion between the reactant solutions be minimized, in 
order that the reactant solutions become well mixed at 20 
the highest possible concentration of reactant chemi
cals. Accordingly, it is prei'crred that the slugs of reac
tant solutions and spacer be sized such that the excess 
solution remaining in the bore hole afler displacement 
by the spacer completely fills the bore hole adjacent the 25 
newly drilled portion of the formation as illustrated in 
FIGS. 4, 7 and 10. This procedure reduces the amount 
of spacer displaced into the formation to the small 
amount due to the natural fluid loss during the displace 
ment of the excess solution from the bore hole illus
trated in FIGS. 5 and 8. 

As shown in FIG. 10, a portion of each discrete slug 
of solutions I, II and III has been displaced into forma
tion 16. Although shown in formation 16 as distinct 
fluids, it will be understood of course that the three. 35 
solutions will mix in formation 16 adjacent the bore 
hole. Solutions I, II arid III interact to form a silicate gel 
which consolidates the formation adjacent the bore hole 
by forming a substantially impermeable annular sheath 
about the bore hole. FIG. 11 illustrates the status of well 40 
10 after sheath 48 has set in the newly drilled portion of 
formation 16. Sheath 40and sheath 48 together form a 
substantially continuous sheaih which prevents slouch
ing of formation 16 into the bore hole and substantially 
eliminates fluid passage betweeri the bore hole and for
mation 16. 

The third and subsequent portions of formation 16 are 
drilled and treated by repeating these same steps. The 
formation containing incompetent dolomite will nor
mally be drilled, in a plurality of increments of from 
about 20 to about IOO feet in depth, preferably between 
about 20and about 60 feet in depth. Once the unconsoli
dated formation has been passed or the fluid-bearing 
reservoir has been pcnetraied, the consolidation treat
ment can be suspended and conventional drilling and 55 
completion methods can bo used to complete the well, 
such as by ruiuiing a well liner or production casing and 
cementing it in place. 

From this description oflhe preferred process steps. ' 
it will be npp;irent that numerous modifications can bedO 
made in the method ofinjection of the reactant solutions 
into the formatioti. For example, it is cbntcmplalcd that 
the solutiotis can be injected without the raising and 
lowering oflhe drill string, and that one or more of the 
spacer solutions may be deleted wiiliiuit adversely af
fecting the consolidation of ihc formation. However, 
since the premature mixing of the reactant solutions.or 

_some_olhci_iinfores^en probjcm could result in the drill 

45 

50 

65 
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this result. 

In rotary drilling, the drilling fluid employed to drill 
through strata overlying the unconsolidated dolomite 
formation is not deemed critical, but rather vyill be se
lected according lo methods well known in the art 
svhich depend in general upon the type of strata pene
trated. However the selection of a drilling fluid for 
drilling through the unconsolidated dolomite is cntical 
to tlic success of the method of this invention. Of 
course, in those drilling methods which do not require 
drilling fluids, such as cable tool drilling, none will be 
used. 

In rotary drilling through an incompetent formation 
by the method of this invention, it is desirable to use a 
clay-free drilling fluid. Clay tends to invade the rela
tively porous incompetent formations and causes plug
ging problems. In addition, when high temperatures are 
encountered, a corrosion inhibitor is usually required in 
the drilling fluid in order to combat the corrosive ef-
t'ccts of oxygencontaining gases or carbon dioxide in 
either the drilling fluid, such as an aerated drilling fluid, 
or in the connate fluid. However, clay tends to absorb 
these corrosion inhibitors so they are not available for 
corrosion protection. Furthermore, while clay-contain
ing drilling fluids normally form a mud cake on the 
walls of the bore hole which serves to temporarily seal 
off incompetent formations, this mud cake is usually not 
adequate to prevent the subsequent sloughing of the 
incompetent formation when the well goes dry due to 
lost circulation. However, the m.ud cake is difficult to 
remove by chemical treatment and therefore effectively 
seals off the incompetent fonnaii- ii ftom any fluids 
which are injected into the bore he. ^.consolidate this 
fonnation. Therefore, in drillin/ ;ii!Ougli incompeterit 
formations by the method of this invention, clay-con
taining drilling fluids and other drilling fluids which 
form a relatively impermeable and difficult to remove 
cake on the walls of the bore hole are to be avoided. To 
the contrary, dniling fluids which form easily rerhoved 
cakes are preferred. 

Similarly, oil-containing fluids are to be avoided 
when drilling through incompetent formations by the 
method ,of-this invention. The use of oil-containing 
fluids often results in rendering oil-wet the formation 
immediately adjacent the bore hole with a resulting 
lower mobility to aqueous fluids. Tliis lower mobility 
undesirably reduces the injcctivity ofthe aqueous treat
ment solutions. It is critical to the success of the consoli
dation treatment that the reactant solutions I, H and III 
penetrate into the unconsolidated formation in an 
amount sufficient to coii.solidatc a sizable sheath about 
the bore hole, such as an annular sheath having a differ
entia! radius of at least 3 inches and preferably at least 6 
inches. In order to con.solidate a sheath this large, a 
fairly substantial quantity of the reactant solutions must 
be displaced into the unconsolidated formati(Mi. Ac
cordingly, any fluid which reduces the permeability of 
the formation, such as clay- or oil-containing drilling 
fluid, should be avoided. In particular, cakclorming 
conventional drilling fluid additives such as clay, lig
nite, lignin and lost circulation materials which form 
cakes which are difficult to remove should be avoided, 
if possible, while drilling through the sloughing dolo
mite forniation. 

Aqueous drilling fluids which are substantially free of 
oil and clay are preferred for use in drilling through 
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brine,- however these fluids arc often not suitable in a 
particular well due to a high lluid loss or low density. 
As is known, a water-soluble polymer can be added to 5 
increase the viscosity of the drilling fluid and.to im
prove the fluid lo.ss properties of the drilling fluid. 
'While a high fluid loss is to be avoided, a very low fluid 
loss is also undesirable since this indicates that the for
mation has been rendered relatively impermeable to 10 
water. Preferably the polymer is selected to reduce the 
fluid loss to an acceptable level without adversely at'-
fecting the permeability ofthe formation to the consoli
dation solutions. Slightly crosslinked polymers, such as 
slightly-crosslinked acrylic and hydroxyethylccllulose 15 
polymers, have been found to be effective. On the other 
hand, heavily crosslinked hetcropolysaccharides and 
polyacrylamide polymers have been found to detrimen
tally aflect the consolidation treatment. Preferred poly
mers included the hydroxyethylceilulose polym.ers mar- 20 
keted by Hercules, Inc. under the trademark Natrasol. 
Particularly preferred polymers are the sodium poly-
acrylates marketed by American Cyanamid Company 
under the trademark Cypan and those polymer addi
tives marketed by Rotary Drilling Services and X-L 25 
Laboratories under the trademark Ben-EX and by Pal-
Mix under the trademark Super-X. 

Conventionally, a weighting agent such as calcium 
carbonate is added to an aqueous based drilling fluid to 
adjust the fluid density and to improve fiuid loss con- 30 
trol. A calcium carbonate weighting agent marketed by 
Brinadd Company under the trademark Sluggit has 
been found to be suitable. 

One suitable drilling fluid is an aqueous solution con
taining about 1 pound per barrel of Cypan sodium poly- 35 
acrylate and about 10 pounds per barrel of Sluggit 
weighting agent. 

Although drilling fluids which form easily removed 
cakes are preferred, it. is contemplated that under some 
well conditions the only suitable drilling fiuid will be a 40 
clay-containing fluid. The method of this invention can 
Still be used.to consolidate the incompetent dolomite 
adjaceiit the bore hole but appropriate steps must be 
taken to remove the mud cake betbre solutions I. II and 
III are introduced into the t'ormation. It may be neces- 45 
sary to remove the mud cake by an acid treatment, such 
as a flush of hydrofluoric acid, or by means of a me
chanical scraper. 

Solution I is an aqueous solution containing an acid, a 
surface active agent and a precipitating agent for sili- 50 
cates. The acid is selected from the water-soluble inor
ganic and organic acids which form water-soluble salts 
with the surface active agent and the multivnlent cation 
of the precipitating agent. Depending on the particular 
precipitating agent, suitable inorganic acitls include 55 
hydrochloric, nitnc, hydroiodic, hydrofluoric and liy-
drobromic acids. Suitable organic acids include formic, 
acetic, propionic and citric ncids. Hydrochloric acid is 
particularly preferred. Solution 1 will normally contain 
between about 0.5 and about 20 weight percent of acid, 60 
with good results being obtained wilh between 1 and 10 
weight percent, and particularly between 2 and 5 
weight percent of acid. 

The surface active agents uset'ul in Solution I include 
anionic, nonionic, cationic and amphoteric agents, (cf. 65 
Detergents and Emulsifiers, . 1975 Annual, John W. 
McCutchcon, Inc.) A wide variety of surfactants are 

_uscfial, _but Uiĉ  preferred surfactant will depend upon 

soiuTion. Ill general, mc .suiiauuiiii iiiuii ue .suiuuic in an 
aijucous acidic solution containing multivalent cations. 
Accordingly, surface active sulfates and phosphates 
which form precipitates with multivalent cations are 
not suitable. Additionally, viscous soaps, such as sodium 
and poiassium salts of processed or modified rosins, as 
well as otlier viscosity increasing agents, such as pdly-
acrylamides, are to be avoided since these reagents 
adversely reduce the mobility of the solution. If the 
viscosity of solution I is increased, the quantity of the 
reactive solutions displaced into the incompetent forma
tion will be less, thereby reducing the effectiveness of 
the consolidation treatment. 

Surface active amines, alkyl sarcosines, n-alkyl tri-
methyl ammonium chlorides and sorbitan monolaurates 
have been found to be useful in the method of this in
vention. An ethylene oxide condensation prodiict of the 
primary fatty amines marketed by Armak Company 
under the trademark Ethomcen C/15 is an example of 
the cationic surfactants found to be useful in this inven
tion. Also useful are the cocoyl sarcosines marketed by 
Ciba-Geigy Corporation under the trademark Sarka.syl 
LC (anionic), the n-alkyl trimethyl ammonium chlo
rides marketed by Armour Industrial Chemical Com
pany under the trademark Arquad T-50 (cationic) and 
the sorbitan monolaurates marketed by Atlas Chemical 
Industries under the trademark Tween 20 (nonionic). 

The most preferred surface active agents are those 
surface active amines which exhibit corrosion inhibiting 
properties. Most corrosion inhibitors have surface ac
tive properties and, if compatible with the aqueous acid 
solution containing multivalent cations, are preferred 
for use in the method of this invention. Suitable corro
sion inhibitors which can be used cither alone or in 
addition to the at'ore-mentioned surfactants in Solution I 
include a corrosion inhibitor marketed by the Hallibur
ton Company under the trademark HAl-75 and an 
amine corrosion inhibitor marketed by The Dow Chem
ical Company under the trademark Dowell-A-130. 

Solution I will contain between about 0.005 and about 
5 weight percent ofthe surface active agent, with good 
results obtained when the solution contains between 
0.05 and 3 weight percent of the surface active agent, 
more,particularly .between about 0.1. and .0.5 weight 
percent. The concentration of the surface active agent 
should never be enough to cause a significant increase in 
the viscosity of the solution or to otherwise reduce the 
mobility of the solution in the dolomite formation. 

The precipitating agents suitable for use in the 
method of the invention include the water-soluble salts 
of multivalent cations which react with silicates to form 
and set a silicate gel. Suitable multivalent cations in
clude the alkaline earth metals, such as riiagnesium, 
calcium, strontium and barium, and certain of the transi
tion metals, such as zinc, manganese, iron, nickel and 
cobalt. Iron and calcium are the preferred multivalent 
cations due to their availability and low-cost. Suitable 
precipitating agents include the multivalent cation salts 
of inorganic acids, such as hydrochloric, hydrobromic, 
hydroiodic and nitric acids, and the multivalent cation 
salts of organic acids, such as formic, acetic, propionic 
and citric acids. Chloride salts arc preferred due to their 
low cost, with iron and calcium chlorides being particu
larly preferred. Solution I should contain between 
about 1 and about 20 weight percent ofthe precipitating 
agent. Good results are obtained when the concentra
tion of the precipitating agent is between about 2 and 10 
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cent. 
Solution 1 comprises an aqueous.solution containing 

from about 0.5 to about 20 weight percent of a water-
soluble acid, from about 0.005 to .about 5 weight percent 5 
ofa surface active agent, and from about 1 to about 20 
weight percent of a water-soluble precipitating agent 
foi: silicates. Particularly pret'erred compositions for use 
as Solution I include aqueous solutions comprised of 
fresh water containing from about 2 to 5 weight percent 10 
hydrochloric acid, from about 2 to 10 weight percent of 
iron or calcium chlonde, and from about 0.1 to about 
0.5 weight percent of either HAl-75 corrosion inhibitor 
or Ethomeen C/15 surfactant or mixtures thereof. 

Solution II is an aqueous solution containing a water- 15 
soluble silicate which is capable of reacting with the 
precipitating agent of Solution I to form and set a sili
cate gel. Suitable silicates include organic silicates, such 
as ethyl-ortho silicate, and inorganic silicates, such as 
the alkali metal and ammonium silicates. The alkali 20 
metal and ammonium silicates are preferred and sodium 
silicate is particularly pret'erred. Sodium silicate is a 
relatively complex inorganic substance, available in 
various grades from Na.SiOito Na;0.4SiO;and any of 
these grades may be suitable for the purposes of the.25 
invention. A sodium silicate marketed by the Philadel
phia Quartz Company as a 37% concentrate under the 
trade name Sodium "N" Silicate is panicularly pre
ferred. "The concentration of the silicate in Solution II 
should be at least about 7 weight percent. The concen- 30 
tration of silicate should not however be .so large as to 
render Solution II difficult to pump. , 

Preferably, Solution II comprises an aqueous solution 
containing between about 5 and about 40 percent of an 
alkali metal or ammonium silicate.,One suitable silicate'35 
solution is made by diluting the sodium "N" silicate 
concentrate in a one to one ratio with f'resh water to 
yield a 18.5 weight percent solution of sodium silicate. 

Solution III is an aqueous solution containing a pre
cipitating agent for silicates. The precipitating agents 40 
disclosed above as a constituent of Solution I are also 
preferred for use in Solution III, and the precipitating 
agents employed in these solutions can be the same or 
different precipitating agents selected from the afore
mentioned precipitating agents. Iron and calcium chlo- 45 
rides are preferred precipitating agents. Solution III 
should contain between about 1 and 20 weight percent 
of the precipitating agent, with good results being ob
tained when the concentration of the precipitating 
agent is between 2 and 10 weight percent, particularly 50 
about 5 weight percent. 

The spacer liquid is an aqtteous sohition which is 
non-reactive with the drilling fluid and solutions I, II 
and III. Suitable liquids include I'rcsh water and dilute 
solutions of alkali metal and amnioiiiiiiii salts, such as a 55 
3 weight percent solution oi NaCl. 

Solutions I, II and 111. and the spacer liquid should be 
substantially oil-free. Any oil injected into the uncon
solidated formation will adversely alTect the consolida
tion treatment by reducing the quantity of reactive 60 
solutions injected and by causing the consolidated 
sheath to be more permeable. 

The .volumes of thc»rcnciant solutions employed to 
consolidate each newly drilled portion of the incompe
tent formation will depend, of course, on the diameter 65 
of the bore hole, the concentrations of reactants used, 
the length ofthe newly drilled portion ofthe bore hole, 
and the desired thickness of the consolidated annular 

following volumes are presented as exemplary for the 
treatment of 30 feet of newly drilled formation for the 
indicated size of bore hole by the method illustrated in 
FIGS. l - U . 

Treatment Slug 

1) Spacer 
I) Solution I 

3) Spacer 

4) Solution H 
5) Spacer 

6) Solution III 
7) Spacer 

Composiiion 

i% NnCl 
39!, CaCl, 
2% HCl" 

0.2% HAI-73 
3%N.CI 

18.5% Na.SiO, 

3% Nad 

5 % C i C l . 
3 % NaCf 

Volume of 
Trea lmeni Slun, Gal . 

Uore Diam. 
8.5-inch 

140 
. 2tX5 

100" 
230* 
200 
100-. 
230* 
200 
100^ 
140* 

Bore Diam. 
12-mch 

320 
370 

ISO" 
370* 
370 
180-
330* 
370 
ISO" 
320* 

Spacer injcctrd under prcuure to displ'^c a t,\.t volume oi rcictini loluiion inlo 
(he fcrmjtmn. 
Spacer introduced to diipUce ezceu n K l t n i lolutton Uom the bore liole. 

The suitability ofa particular combination of reactant 
solutions for consolidating incompetent dolomite can be 
determined by a Dolomite Consolidation Procedure, as 
follows: 

Dolomite crystals from a hydrothermally-leached 
formation are placed into a L5-inch ghass tube on a wire 
screen supponed by a rubber stopper, so as to form a 
loosely packed, 1-inch thick cake on the screen. The 
rubber stopper is provided with a i-inch tubing which 
provides fluid tight communication between the glass 
tube and a vacuum flask. 

The dolomite cake is saturated with a 3 weight per
cent sodium chloride solution and then sequentially 
contacted with each of solutions 1, II, III by placing 40 
milliliters of the prepared solution on top of the dolo
mite cake and drawing a slight vacuum through the 
filter cake. Any excess solution which remains on top of 
the dolomite cake after 30 minutes is carefully poured 
off and measured prior to treatment with the next solu
tion. Subsequently the rubber stopper and wire screen 
are removed from the glass tube and. if the dolomite 
cake doesmot-fall out'the glass tube..the tube and cake 
are immersed in a beaker of water. After several min
utes, the dolpmite cake is qualitatively judged for con
solidation and rated as follows: 

CONSOLIDATION INDEX 

0 — Cake falls out of the tube prior to immersion in 
water. 

1 — Cake rem.ains in tube but has a mush consistency. 
2 — Cake has a hard top or bottom surface but the 

other surface is soft. 
3 — Cake h.asn hard top or bottotn surface with the 

other surface being semi-hard. 
4 — Cake has a hard top and bottom but had a small 

quantity of loose pieces on the top. 
5 — Cake is solid and hard. Based on this test, the 

combinations of reactant solutions selected should 
have a Consolidation Index of at least 3 and prefer
ably should have a Consolidation Index of 4 or 5. 

The invention is further illustrated by the following . 
examples which are illustrative of specific modes of 
practicing the invention and arc not intended as litiiiting 
the scope of the invention as defined by the appended 
claims. 



The suitability of various conbiiiations of reactant 
solutions for use in the method of this invention is deter
mined by the Dolomite Consolidation Procedure de
scribed'above. Solution 1 of H.\aiiiplcs.l-6 lack one or 
more of flic essential ingredients ol the solutions ol this 
invention and are run lor comparison with Examples 
7-9 which are within the scope of this invention. 

Tlic compositions of the various solutions and their 10 

per the Dolomite Consolidation Procedure. 
Tlic compositions of the various aqueous• drilling 

fluids and solutions I. II and 111, and the corresponding 
Consolidation Indices, arc presented in 'Fable 2. The 
drilling fluids of Examples 10-14 arc suitable for the 
method of this invention. 1 lowcvcr, the drilling fluids of 
Examples 15 and 16 arc clearly unacceptable since they 
reduce the permeability of the dolomite to the subse
quently injected reactant solutions. 

TADLE'2 
Enample No. 

DtHllin;? I-1uid 
Polymer 
Ib/Ubl 
Sluggil. Ib/Dbl 
ml/16hr. 
Solulion I 
ml/30 min 
O C l . 
H O ' 
Suffactanl 
•ype 
Solulion II 
ml/30 min 
18.3% sodium 
silicate 
Solulion III 
ml/30 min 
3% CaCl; 

Consolidalion 
Indei 

10 

• 

10 
130 

6 
3% 
2% 

0.25% 
HAI.75 

9 

4 

4 

11 

Super.X 
1 

10 
26 

13 
3% 
2% 

0.2% 
HAI.73 

3 

< l 

4 

12 

Ben-EX 
0.3 

10 
230 

40 
5% 
2% 

0,2% 
HAl-75 

II 

1 

3 

13 

Natrasol HR250 
1.5 

10 
42 

40 
5% 
2% 
. 0.25% 

HAl-75 

10 

1 

3 

• 14 

CYPAN 
2 

10 
50 

40 
5% 
2% 

0.23% 
HAI-73 

22 

2 

4 

15 

XC-AL 
1 

10 
31 

< I 
3% 
2% 
- 0.23% 
HAl-75 

3 

<1 

0 

16 

SC-Polymer 
1 

10 
30 

< I 
5% 
2% 

0.23% 
lIAl-73 

3 

2 

0 

XC-AL •» * highly crtvulinked.helerbpoiyvicchsridc mjrkcied by Xanco Oil Field Prcjducts , 
XC-polymer is a high molecular weight heieropolyuccharide'marketed by Xinco Oil Field Products 

corresponding Consolidation Index are presented in 
Table 1. The compositions of Examples 7-9 which are 
within the scope of this invention have Consolidalion 
Indices of 3 or above.-And the compositions of Exam
ples 1-6, which are outside the scope of this invention, 
have Consolidation Indices less than 3 and are not suit
able for the purposes of this invention. 

TABLE 1 

While particular embodiments of the invention have 
been described, it will be understood, of course, that the 
invention is not limited thereto since many obvious 

35 ijiodifications can be made, and it is intended to include 
within this invention any such modification as will fail 
within the scope of the appended claims. 

Having now described the invention, we claim: 

Example 
No. 
Solution 1 
ml)'30 min 
CaCl, 
HCl " 
Surfaclant 
•type 

Solution 11 
ml/30 min 
sodium 
silicate 
Solulion III 
mI/30 min 
5% GaCI. 

Consolidalion 
liidei 

I 

40 
3% 
— 
-. 

6 
37% 

<1 

1 

2 

33.3 
5% 

— 
0.1% 

Eihomcen 
C/IS 

4 
37% 

6 

: 2 

3 

40 
5% 

— 
— 

12 
18.5% 

2 . 

2 

4 

40 
i% 

— 
, .0 .1% 

Ethomeen 
C/15 

8.3 
18.5% 

1 

1 

5 

8 
5% 

_ 
0.2% ; 

. Sarkosyl 
LC 

7 
18.5% 

10 

1 

6 

23 
«:. 

2% 
0;1% 

Ethomeen 
C/15 

13 
18.5% 

9 

0 

7 

11 
5% 
2% 

0:2% 
Elhomeen 

C/13 

10 
18.3% 

8 

5 

8 

40 
5% 
2% • 
•••0.-2% 

Sarkosyl 
LC 

16 
18.3% 

] 

5 

9 

40 
5% 
2% 

.0.2% 
Tween 

20 . 

22 
18.3% 

i 

4. 

Examples 10-16 . 

Similarly, the suitability of various aqueous drilling 
fluids for use in the method of this invention is deter
mined by a modincatioii ofthe Dolomite.Consolidation 60 
PrcKcdure. Afler the dolomite cake is saturated with 
the 3 weight percent sodium ciilonde solution, a 100 
millililcrcolunin of drilling fluid is poured onto the top 
of the ddlii'mite cake ancl a vacuum is drawn on the 
bottom of the cake for 16 hours. W the drilling fluid 65 
drains quickly, aiiotlier measured quantity of drilling 
fluid is added. Al the end of 16 hours, any excess dril-: 
ling fluid iscarcfiilly poured ofl'and measured, llicn Uie 

1. In a method fpr drilling a bore hole through a 
subterranean formation containing one or more zones of 
unconsolidated dolomite, the improvement which com
prises the steps of: 

(a) drilling a distance through said subterranean for
mation, thereby exposing a newly drilled portion of 
said formation; 

(T)) interrupting said drilling; 
(c) introducing inlo said bore hole a sequence of dis

crete reactant slugs of substantially oil-free solu
tions comprised of (I) an aqueous solution contain
ing a water-soluble acid, a water-soluble surface 
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ing a walcr-solublc siliciic; and (III) iiii aqueous 
solution containing a second water-.solubic precipi
tating agent for silicates; 5 

(d) displacing each of said reactant slues from said 
bore hole and into said newly drilled portion of 
said formation, wherein said reactant slugs become 
mixed; 

(c) allowing said reactant slugs to react in said newly '0 
drilled portion of the formation, thcrcbyforming a 
substantially impermeable, consolidated annular 
sheath about said bore hole; and 

(0 resuming said drilling. 
2. The method defined in claim 1 wherein said bore '^ 

hole is drilled through said formation in a plurality of 
increments, each of said increments being drilled and 
consolidated by said steps (a) through (Q. 

3. The method defined in claim 1 wherein said zones 
containing unconsolidated dolomite are hydrothermally 
leached zones which arc substantially free of quartz 
sand and clay. 

4. The method defined in claim 1 wherein said first 
and second ..precipitating agents for silicate are waier-. 
soluble salts of multivalent cations which-react with 
silicate to form a silicate gel. 

5. The method defined in claim 1 wherein said first 
and second precipitating agents are selected from the 
group consisting of calcium chloride and iron chloride, 

6. TTie method defined in claim 1 wherein said surface 
active agent is selected i'rom the group consisting of 
surface active amines, alkyl sarcosines. n-alkyl trimethyl 
ammonium chlorides, sorbitan monolaurates, and mix
tures thereof. 

7. The method defined in claim 1 wherein said surface 
active agent is a corrosion inhibiting composition. 

8. The method defined in claim 1 wherein said water-
soluble acid is selected from the group consisting of , 
organic and inorganic acids which form water-soluble 4̂3 
salts with said first precipitating agent. • 

9. The method defined in claim 1 wherein said vvater-
soluble acid is selected from the group consisting of 
hydrochloric, hydrofluoric, acetic and citric acids. 

10. The method defined in claim 1 wherein a drilling 45 
fluid .iscirculated through said bore hole during the 
drilling step and wherein said reactant slugs are sepa
rated from each other and i'rom said drilling fluid by 
slugs of an inert spacer liquid. 

11. The method defined in claim 10 wherein said 50 
drilling fluid is circulated downwardly through a drill 
string disposed-in said bore hole and upwardly through -
the annular space between said drill siring :ind the walls 
of said bore hole, and wherein each of said reactant •-
slugs are indiviiiually introduced into said bore linic and-55 
displaced into s.iid newly drilled portion of saiti Iorma
tion by the consecutive steps comprised of flowinr; said 
reactant slug downwardly through said drill strin.i; as 
said drill string is raised to a predetermined position. 
thereby forming a body of said reactant slug in the 60 
boltom of said bore hole; temporarily sealing said annu
lar space; injecting a fluid spacer into .said drill stnng . 
while said drill siring is inaintaincd in said prcdeler-
minediposiiion,'thereby di.spLicing at least a portion of 
said reactant slug into said nes'.ly drilled portion of said 55 
.formation; opening said annular space; Idweniig said 
drill string to n point near the bottom of said bore hole; 
and circulating a fluid spacer downwardly through said 

20 

25 

30 

^5 

iiu|4 upwjruiy. iiiroupii saiu annular space. 
12. The method defined in claim 1 wherein said solu

tions I, II, and III arc selected such that their Consolida
tion Index is at least 3. 

13. In a method for drilling a bore hole through a 
subterranean formalion containing one or more hydro
thermally leached zones of unconsolidated dolomite 
overlying a gcothcrmai reservoir, wherein a substan
tially oil- and clay-frcc drilling fluid is pas.sed through 
the bore hole during the drilling operation, the im
provement comprising the steps of: 

(a) drilling a short distance through said subterranean 
formation, thereby exposing a newly drilled por
tion of the formation; 

(b) interrupting said drilling operation: 
(c) introducing into said bore hole a sequence of dis

crete reactant slugs of substantially oil-free solu
tions corhprised of (I) an aqueous solution contain
ing from 1 to 10 weight percent ofa water-soluble 
acid selected from the group consisting of hydro
chloric acid, hydrofluoric acid, acetic acid and 
citric acid, from 0.05 to 3 weight percent of a sur
face active agent selected from the group consist
ing of surface active amines, alkyl sarcosines, n-
alkyl trimethyl ammonium chlorides, sorbifan 
monolaurates and mi.xtures thereof, and from 2 to 
10 weight percent of a first precipitating agent 
selected from the group consisting of water-soluble 
multivalent cation salts of hydrochloric aiiid. hy
drofluoric acid, acetic acid and citric acid; (II) an 
aqueous solution containing from 5 to 40 percent of 
a water-soluble, inorganic silicate selected from the 
group consisting of alkali metal and ammonium 
silicates; and (III) an aqueous solution containing 
from 2 to 10 weight percent ofa second precipitat
ing agent selected from the group consisting of the 
water-soluble multivalent cation salts of hydro
chloric acid, hydrofluoric aci^l, acetic acid and 
citric acid, said sequence of said reactant slugs 
having a Consolidation Index of at least 4, and each 
of said reactant slugs being separated i'rom each 
other and from said drilling fluid by slugs of an 
inert spacer liquid; 

(d) sequentially displacing each of said reactant slugs 
from said bore hole inlo said newly drilled portion 
of the formation, wherein said slugs become mixed; 

(e) allowing said reactant slugs to react in said newly 
drilled portion of the formation thereby forming a 
substantially impermeable, consolidated annular 
sheath about said bore hole; and 

(f) repeating .said steps a) through e). 
14. Tlic method defined in claim 13 wherein said 

short distance comprises between about 20 to about ItX) 
feet. 

15. Tlie method defined in claim 13 wherein said first 
and second precipitating agents are selected from the 
group consisting of iron chloride and calcium chloride. 

16. The inethod defined in cloirn l3 wherein said 
surface active agent is a corrosion inhibiting composi
tion. 

17. The method defined in .claim 13 wherein said 
solution I comprises an aqueous solution containing 
about 5 weight percent calcium chloride, about 2 
weight percent hydrochloric acid and between about 
0.1 and 0.5 weight percent of an ethylene oxide conden
sation product of the primary fatty amines. 



18. The method defined in claim 13 wherein said botlom of s;iid bore hole; temporarily sealing said annu-
drilling fluid is circulated downwardly through a drill lar space; iiijecting a fluid spacer into said drill string 
string disposed in S.IKI bore hole nnd iipwiirtlly thrniiph while said drill string is iiiaiiilaincd in said prcdctcr-
llie annular space between said drill striii>; and the walls mined position, thereby disfilaciiip ;it least a portion of 
of said bore hole, and wherein each of said reactant 5 said reactant slug into said newly drilled portion of said 
slugs arc individually introduced into .said bore hole and formation; opening said annular space; lowering said 
displaced into said newly drilled portion of said Ibrma- drill string to a point near the boltom of said bore hole; 
tion by the consecutive steps comprised of flowing said and circulating a fiuid spacer downwardly through said 
reactant slug downwardly through said drill string as drill string lo displace Ihe remainder of said reactant 
said drill string is raised to a predetermined position, 10 slug upwardly through said annular space. 
thereby forming a body of said reactant slug in the • « « » » 
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TREATMENT OF SANDED DOLOMITE 

Sanded dolomite was encountered at 560' in Forminco #1, and,was at 
least 491' thick, althoiigh the total section was not penetrated. 
This sloughing formation caused the premature abandonment of this 
well, and resulted in a research effort to develop a method of 
treating this interval. 

The sanded dolomite is believed to occur randomly in the dolomitized 
sections in the area due to acid gas leaching. Consequently, it is 
not a lithologic structure that can be mapped, and we must be pre- ; 
pared to combat this problem whenever we encounter it-

For example, sanded dolomite was not encountered in well #42-7, but 
it may have been encountered in well #31-33. An 85' interval of 
unconsolidated sloughing material was encountered in-well #31-33 at 
4785'-, but due, to lost circulation problems, no rnaterial was circu
lated back to the surface. However, the interval was treated with a 
rao'dification of the procedure described below (due to the depth and 
temperature, acid was not used), and successfully stopped the slough
ing and allowed the hole to be completed. . 

Appendices 1 and 2 give a detailed procedure for conducting this 
patented* process. As can be seen from the Appendices and the detail 
given in the patent, this procedure requires a significant amount of 
extra equipment, as well as stockpiling enough chemicals to do the 
treatments. These costs are reflected in the higher cost of drill
ing wells in this area. 

* Patent 4,120,369 copy attached 

DSP:rmw 
Att. 



AP.rENDIX 1 

I'ROCEDURK FOR rERFOKMING. A CONSOLIDATION TREATMENT 

Volumes for llolo S ize (Ga l lons ) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

8 3/A in (22.2 cm-) 
gallons CU.meters 

Fresh water preflush (Pump fluid 
vlth the bit on the bottom.) 

Chemical Prtiflush: 
0.2% surfactant-5% calcium 
chloride-2% hydrochloric acid 

.(Pump vhile raising the bit to 
fill about 60 feet (18.''i ra) of hole.) 

Close the annuius and pump water 
to disp-lace the cliemical preflush, 
but keep the pressure below frac
turing pressure 

•Open the annuius and lower the 
bit to the bottom. Pump water 
to circulate the preflush up 
into the annuius 

50% IiV Be "N" sodium silicate) 
50% water ) 
(Pump while, raising the bit to 
fill about 60 feet (18.4 met;ers) 
of hole.) 

Close the annuius and pump water 
to displace silicat-e. Keep the 
pressure below fracturing 
pressure. ' ,., 

140 

200 

100* 

230 

.200' 

100* 

Open the annuius, lower the bit 
to the bottom and pump water to 
circulate the excess sodium 
silicate stage up into the annuius 

5% calcium chloride flush solu
tion. (Pump while raising the 
bit to fill about 60 feet (18.4 
tteters of hole.) 

Close the annuius and pump water 
to displace calcium chloride 
flush solution. Keep the pressure 
below fracturinp pressure, 

10. Open the annuius and lower the bit 
to the bottom; pump water to circu
late the excess calcium chloride 

230 

200 

100* 

(0.52) 

(0.757) 

(0.378) 

(0.87) 

(0.757) 

(0.378) 

(0.87) 

(0.757) 

(0.378) 

/A co^ 

12 1/4 in (31.1 cm) 
gallons cu.meters 

320 

370 

(1-21) 

(1.4) 

180* 

370 

370 

(0.68) 

(1.4); 

(1.4) 

180* (0.68) 

530 

370 

180* 

•̂ n̂ 

(2.0) 

(1.4) 

(0.68) 

n.?n 



APPENDIX 2 

TOTAL VOLUMES AKD,CHEMICAL REQUIREMENTS PER 30 FEET 

Hole. Diameter 

Hole ^ _ _ _ _ _ H 2 i ^ _ — — -

Water 

Calcium Chloride 

S u r f a c t a n t . 

Concentrated Hydrochloric Acid (37%) 

- • 
41'* Be "H" Sodium Silicate Solution 

• ' 

Makeup of 10-Barrel.Batches Each Stage 

Stage 1 • 

Water 

Calcium Chloride 

'37% Hydrochloric Acid 

S u r f a c t a n t 

Stage. 2 - r 

VJater . " 

.41" Be "N" Sodium Silicate 

^tage 3 

Water 

Calcium Chloride 

1540 gal. ,(5.82ni3) 3165 gal. 

167 lb. (76 Kg) 308 lb. 

0.40 gal. (1.51 0.74 gal. 
liters) . 

9.1 gal. (3/,.4 16.8 gal. 
liters) 

9.56 bbl 

175 lb 

19 gal. 

0.85 g^l. 

5.0 bbl 

5.0 bbl. 

10.0 bbl 

175 1b 

(6.51 in-̂ ) 

(79.4 Kg) 

(71.9 liters) 

(3.18 liters) 

(0.80 m^) 

(0.80 m^) 

(1.59 m^) 

(79.4 Kg) 

(12.0 m-̂ ) 

(140 Kg) 

(2.8 
liters) 

(63.6 
liters) 

100 gal. (0.378^3)185 gal. (0.700 tn) 
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(57) ABSTRACT 

A method for drilling a well through a subterranean 
formation containing one or more zones of unconsoli
dated dolomite, wherein the drillingloperation is inter
rupted pei"iodically to consolidate, the newly drilled 
incompetent dolomite by the injection of a sequence of 
reactant slugs comprised of (1) an aqueous solution 
containing an acid, a surface active agent and a precipi
tating agent for silicates, (II) an aqueous solution con
taining a water-soluble silicate, and (III) an. .iqueous 
solution containing a precipitating agent for silicates. 

18 Claims, 11 Drawing Figures 
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METHOD FOR DRILLING A WFLL THROUGH 
UNCONSOLIDAIKD DOLOMITE FORMATIONS 

DACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION j 

1. Field of the Invention 
This invention relates to the drilling of wells, and 

more particularly concerns an improved method for 
drilling a well through a formation containing uncon-
iolidatcd dolomite. 10 

,2. Description of the Prior Art 
Drilling a well ihrough an incompetent subterranean 

formation has presented many problems. Convention
ally, aqueous-base drilling fluids containing, water, clay 
and various additives are circulated through the bore 15 
hole during.the drilling operation to carry drill cuttings . 
from the bore hole to thesurface. These clay-containing 
drilling fluids form a mud cake on the bore hole walls 
which reduces the sloughing ofthe incompetent forma
tion as long as the fluid pressure in the bore hole due to 20 
the standing column of drilling fluid, exceeds the pres
sure of the connate fluid in the incompetent forrriation. 
Therefore, drilling through typical incompetent forma-

• tions per se is not particularly a problem. However, it is 
commonplacis to encounter a lost circulation zone, ci- 25 
ther in the incompetent formation itself or in an under
lying strata, or to lose the column of drilling fluid due to 
the cumulative effect of individually manageable fluid 
losses to a plurality of formations. When the lost circu
lation results in a fluid pressure in the bore hole less than 30 
the fluid pressure in the adjacent incompetent forma
tion, the formation will slough into the bore hole. A 
stuck drill string often results, from this sloughing and 
may lead to abandonment of the drill string and the 
well. *ii 

The incompetent fonnations normally encountered in 
drilling oil and g& wells are generally formations which 
contain quartz sand and/or clay. Accordingly, the prior 
art methods of consolidating these formations have 
been directed to injecting one or more chemical solu- 40 
tions to react with the quartz sand or.clay to form a 
consolidated sheath about the well bore.. Depending 
upon whether or not it is desirable to permanently seal 
the formation from the well bore, the chemical solutions 
can be selected such that the resulting sheath is either 45 
permeable, such as disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 3,175,611 
to Hower, or substantially impermeable, such as dis
closed in U.S. Pat. No. b 2.207,759 to Reimers. 

Dolomite formations encountered in drilling oil and 
gas wells are generally competent unless the formation 50 
also contains a .significant amount of quartz sand or 
clay. Accordingly, dolomite formations which are sub
stantially free of quartz sand and clay have not required • 
consolidation. However, subterranean formiitions con
taining ohe or more zones of unconsolidated dolomite 55 
have been encountered in drilling core holes for miner
als exploration, nnd in drilling uclls to explore gcothcr
mai prospects. The incompelent dolomite is befievcd to 
result W'hen a zone of dolomite crystals dispersed in a 
calcile matrix is subjected to ground water leaching, 60 
such as hydrothermal leaching by a geothermal fluid. 
The ground water selectively leaches the more soluble 

— " • • ".^f/-rial< to leave the unconsolidated. 

merous core holes nnd at least one well drilled to ex
plore n gcothcrmixl prospect have been abandoned due 
to this problem, I'rior art consolidation metliuds liiivc 
been found to be inadequate for the consolidation ofthe 
incompetent' dolomite formalions. Therefore, a need 
exists for a mcihod for drilling through incompetent 
dolomite formalions. 

Accordingly, a principal object of this invention is to 
provide a method for drilling a well through incompe
tent dolomite formations. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a 
method for drilling Ihrough a hydrothcnnally-leached 
formation containing incompetent dolomite. ' ' 

Yet another object of the invention is to provide a 
method for consolidating an incompetent dolomite for: 
mation during the drilling operation sufHciently to pre
vent subsequent sloughing of the fprmation into the 
bore hble during the drilling operation. 

A further object of the invention is to provide.an 
improved drilling method by which a relatively thick 
incompetent zone of dolomite can be penetrated while 
avoiding sloughing of the dolomite into the bore hole 
and while reducing fluid loss to the incompetent forma
tion. . 

Further objects, advantages and features of the inven
tion will become apparent to those skilled in the art 
from the following description taken in conjunction 
with the accompanying drawings. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

TTie invention provides a method for drilling a well 
through an incompetent dolomite formation. In the 
method, the drilling operation is periodically suspended -
after penetrating a distance inlo the incompetent forma
tion and the portion of the newly drilled formation 
adjacent the bore hole is consolidated by the injection 
ofa sequence of discrete slugs composed of (I) an aque
ous solution containing an acid, a surface active agent 
and a precipitating agent for silicates', (II) an aqueous 
solution containing a water-soluble silicate capable of 
reacting with solution I to form a silicate gel, and (III) 
an aqueous solution ofa precipitating agent for .silicates. 
Solutions I, II and III react in the newly drilled portion 
ofthe formation to form-and set a silicate gel thereby 
forming a substantially impermeable, consolidated 
sheath around the bore hole. This sheath serves to pre
vent sloughing ofthe incompetent formation during,the 
later stages of the drilling operation and until the well 
can be completed. 

In a preferred embodiment of the method of this 
invention, formations which contain one or more zones 
ofthe incompetent dolomite are drilled by conventional 
rotary drilling techniques using an aqueous, substan
tially clay-and oil-free drilling lluid. The well is drilled 
in a plurality of increments and each newly drilled por
tion of the formalion is con.iolidaicd by the .Tt'oremcn-
tioned treatment prior to drilling the next increment. 

The invention provides the imporiant-advantagc of 
consolidating each portion of the formation as it is en- ^ 
countered, thereby avoiding the possibility of a stuck 
drill string due to subsequent sloughing of the forma
tion. The consolidalion also subsiantially eliminates 
'-* - 1 . . . . . . . . 1 . . c • . . - . — . . . i ; . * . . .V.™ « . ^ . , . . , . i - ; , l „ , . . .4 . 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The invention will be more readily understood by 
reference to the drawings wherein like numerals refer to 
like elements, in which: 

FIGS. 1 through 11 areschematic diagrarhs ofa cross 
section of eanh strata which illustrate the scries of steps 
carried out in a preferred embodiment of the method of 
this invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION O F T H E 
INVENTION 

Tlic method of this invention is applicable to all dril
ling operations in which incompetent dolomite forma
tions are to be penetrated, such as.core drilling for min- 15 

' crals exploration, rotary dniling in the exploration for 
oil, gas or a geothermal fluid or in the drilling of wells 
or shafts togain access to a subterranean formation. The 
method of this invention finds particular utility in the 
rotary drilling of a well through an incompetent dole- 20 
mite formation overlying a geothermal reservoir. 

A preferred embodiment of the method of this inven
tion is illustrated in FIGS. 1 through 11. As shown in 
FIG. 1, well 10 extends from the earth surface 12 
through a first subterranean formation 14 and a short 25 
distance (from point A to point B) into a second subter
ranean formation 16. Formation 14 is fairly competent . 
and-therefore does not require consolidalion. Forma
tion 16, however, contains unconsolidated dolomite 
which is prone to sloughing into the bore hole. Below 30 
fonnation 16 is a fluid-bearing reservoir 18 such as a 
reservoir containing oil.gas,'steam or high temperature 
brine, or other mineral deposits of interest. The objec
tive of the rotary drilling operation is to penetrate into 
formation 18 to tap the fluid contained therein or to 35 
obtain core samples of the mineral deposits. 

A drill string, shown generally as 20, is disposed in 
well 10 in. a conventional manner.. Drill 'string .20 in-
cludesrigid conduit 21 and drill bit 22 attached to the 
end of conduit 21. -Well casing 24 is disposed in.the top 40 
of well 10 in a conventional manner to sea! off the top 
Strata of formation 14 from the bore hole and to provide: 
a fluid light pathway from well 10 to blooie line 28. 
During the drilling operation, drill string 20 is rotated, 
by a prime mover, not shown, and a drilling fluid is 45 
circulated by pump.60 from mud pit 62 through line 63, 
downwardly through drill string 20, upwardly through 
well annuius 26 and out through blooie line 28 back to 
mud pit 62. Valve 30 is provided on blooie line 28 to 
shut in well annuius 26. The circulating drilling fluid 50 
carries drill cuttings from the bore hole to mud pit 62. 

Chemical injection piimp 64 is provided to inject 
reactant solutions from tanks 66; 67 and 68. and spacer 
liquid from tank 69 through line 63 and into well 10. 
Three-way valves 70 and 72 are provided to'switch 55 
from the drilling fluid circulating system to the chemi
cal injection system. Tank 66 contains solution I which 
Is an aqueous solution of an acid, a surfiicc active agent 
and a water-soluble prccipiiating agent. Tank 67-Con-
tains solution II which is an aqueous solution ofa water- 60 
soluble silicate.'Tank 68 contains solution ill which is 
an aqueous solution of a water-soluble precipitating 
agent. And tank 69 conlains a spacer liquid which is 

-••-- ••••'*' r^cn,..-! to solutions 1, II 

dumped inlo mud pit 62 in order to avoid contamination 
of the drilling fluid. 

FIG. 1 ilhistrntcs Ihc status of well 10 after the bore 
hole has been drilled from point A to point D into for
mation 16 and the newly drilled portion of the forma
tion has been consolidated in accordance with the 
method.described more fully hereinafter. During this, 
consolidation a subsiantially impermeable sheath, 
shown generally as 40, was formed around the bore 
hole, which sheath prevents sloughing of the formation 
into well 10. 

In the method, the borehole is extended from point B 
to point C into formation 16 in the conventional man
ner, i.e.. by rotating dnll string 20 and circulating a 
drilling fluid downwardly through conduit 21 and up
wardly through annuius 26̂  Upon reaching point C. the 
drilling operation is interrupted and the newly drilled 
portion of formation 16, i.e.. from point B to point C, is 
consolidated by the sequence of steps illustrated in 
FIGS. 2 through 11. In these steps, a body of each 
reactant soliition is first positioned in the botlom ofthe-. 
bore hole by slowly raising the drill string as the reac
tant solulion is llowed into the well. This raising of.the 
drill string reduces the mixing of the reactant solution 
with the other fluids'in the well and also minimizes the 
time during which the drill string is immersed in the 
reactant solution. This latter feature greatly reduces the 
chances that the drill string will become stuck in the 
well by premature cementation of the reactant solu
tions. Next, the well annuius is sealed by one of the 
methods well known in the art and a spacer slug is 
injected under pressure to displace the reactant .solution, 
into the newly drilled portion of the formation. Al
though the incompetent formations are normally pp-
r̂ ous and often drain fluid continuously from the bore 
hole, the reactant solutions .ire injected underpressure 
to ensure placement ofa siiillcient quantity ofthe solu
tions iri the formation to :-rm a sizable consolidated 
sheath. Furthermore, the r;:.:neability of the forinatioii 
is-significantly reduced by :he injection of solutions I 
and II, therefore solution Hi must be displaced into the 
formation under pressure. Typically, the permeability 
of the consolidated sheath will be on the order of less - - , ^ 3 > * " -

than one thousandth ofthe permeability dfc-the uncotK'.". 
solidated formation. .-...••,- •,.'••>;_'--ii5î ,.-..,,>>w; 

As sl>6wn in FIG. 2, the drilling fiuid is displaeed-'̂ , 
upwardly through well annuius 26 by injecting Aji.piC^^^ 
liqiiid through conduit 21 while drill strirhg,20 is rested" 
on the bottom of Ihe well. Then, drillstring 20 is raised 
as a discrete slug of solution I is introduced through 
conduit 21 into the bore hole lo provide body 42 of 
solution I in the bottom of well 10. as shown in FIG. 3. 
Next, annuius 26 is shut in by means of valve 30 or any 
other conventional device, such as an expandable 
packer, not shown, positioned on dril) string 20. A 
spacer liquid is injected under pressure into well. 10 
through conduit 2t to displace solution I into the newly : 
drilled portion of formation 16, ns shovvn in FIG. 4. The 
pressure in well 10 is then reduced by opening vaKe 30; 
drill string 20 is run to the bottorh of well 10; and the 
excess solution I is displaced out of annuius 26 by a 
spacer, as shown in FIG. 5. 

Solutions II and 111 arc each introduced into the 
bottom pf well 10 and displaced.into the newly drilled 

- ^ ' 
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20 

discrete slug of solution II through conduit-21 as.drill 
string 20 was raised; fTG. 7 illuslrales the displacement 
of.solutioii II inlo the newly dr.ijlcd poiiior, of forma
tion 16 by a spacer liquid which was injected into the 
shut-in well under pressure; I'lG. 8 illustrates the dis
placement of the excess solulion 11 upwardly through 
the well annuius by a spacer; FIG. 9 illustrates body 46 
of solution III in the bottom of ihc bore hole, which was 
formed by the injection of <T di.scrcte slug of sojuiion III 
through conduit 21 as drill siring 20 was raised; and 
FIG. 10 illustrates the displacement of solution III into 

. the newly drilled portion of formation 16 by a spacer 
fluid which was injected Into the shut-in well under 
pressure. • 

It is preferred that the amount of mixing of the reac
tant solutions with other fluids in the well bore, i.e., 
connate fluids and spacer slugs, be minimized and that 
the amount.of spacer actually displaced into the forma
tion'between the reactant solutions be minimized, in 
order that the reactant solutions become well mixed at 
the highest possible conceritration of reactant chemi
cals. Accordingly, it is preferred that the slugs of reac
tant solutions and spacer be.sized such that the excess 
solution remaining in the bore hole after displacement 
by the spacer completely fills the bore hole adjacent the 25 
newly drilled portion of the formation as illustrated in 
FIGS. 4. 7 and 10. ITiis procedure reduces the amount 
of. spacer displaced into the formation to the small 
amount due to the natural fluid loss during the displace
ment of the excess solution from the bore hole illus- 30 
trated in FIGS. 5 and 8. 

As shown in FIG. 10, a portion of each discrete slug 
of solutions I, II and III has been displaced into forma
tion 16. Although shown in formation 16 as distinct 
fluids, it will be understood of course that the three* 35 
solutions will mix in formation 16 adjacent the bore 
hole. Solutions I, II and III interact.to form a silicate gel 
which consolidates the formation adjacent the bore hole 
by forming a substantially impermeable annular sheath 
about the bore hole. FIG. 11 illustrates the status of well 40 
10 after sheaih 48 has set in the newly drilled portion of 
formation 16. Sheath 40 and sheath 48 together form a 
substantially continuous sheath.which prevents slough
ing of fonnation 16 into the bore hole and substantially 
eliminates fluid passage between the bore hole and for- 45 
mation 16. 

Tlie third and subsequent portions of formation 16 are 
drilled and treated by repeating these same steps. The 
fonnation containing incompetent -dolomile will nor
mally be drilled in a plurality of increments of from 50 
about 20 to .ibout 100 feet in depth, preferably between 
about 20 and about 60 feet in depth. Once the unconsoli
dated formalion has been pa.ssed or the fluid-bearing 
reservoir has been penetrated, the consolidation treat
ment can be suspended and conventional drilling and 55 
completion methods can be u.̂ cd lo complete the well, 
such as by running a well liner or production casing and 
cementing il in place. 

From this.descriplion of the preferred process steps. 
it will be apparent ihat numerous modifications can be 60 
made in the method of injeciion oflhe reactant solutions 
into the formation. For example, il is coniemplalcd Ihat 
the solutions can be injected without the raising and 

string being stuck in the well, fhe above-described, pro
cess steps are preferred in order to substantially prohibit 
this result. 

In rotary drilling, the drilling fluid employed to drill 
through strata overlying the uncon.solidatcd dolomite 
formalion is not deemed critical, but rather vyill be se
lected according to methods well kiiowii in the art 
which depend in general upon the type of strata pene
trated. However Ihe selection of a drilling fiuid for 
drilling through the unconsolidated dolomite is critical 
to the success of the method of this invention. Of 
course, in those drilling methods which do not require 
drilling fluids, such as cable tool drilling, none will be 
used. 

In rotary drilling Ihrough an incornpetent formation, 
by the method of this invention, it is desirable to use a 
clay-free drilling fluid. Clay tends to invade the rela
tively porous incompetent formations and causes plug
ging problems. Jn addition, when high temperatures are 
encountered, a corrosion inhibitor is usually required in 
the drilling fluid in order to combat the corrosive ef
fects of oxygencontaining gases or carbon dioxide in 
either the drilling fluid, such as an aerated drilling fluid, 
or in the connate fluid. However, clay tends to absorb 
these corrosion inhibitors so they are not available for 
corrosion protection. Furthermore, while clay-contain
ing drilling fluids normally form a mud cake on the 
walls-of the bore hole which serves to temporarily seal 
off incompetent formations, this mud cake is usually not 
adequate to prevent the subsequent sloughing of the 
incompetent formalion when the well goes dry due to 
lost circulation. However, the m.ud cake is difficult to 
remove by chemical treatment and therefore effectively 
seals olT the incompetent fonna;i'-)ri fiom any fluids 
which are injected into the bore hi..; o consolidate this 
fonnation. Therefore, in drillin/ ciirough incompetent 
formations by the method of this invention, clay-con
taining drilling fluids and other drilling fiuids which 
form a relatively impermeable and difficult to remove 
cake on the walls ofthe bore hole are; to be avoided. To 
the contrary, drilling fluids which form easily removed 
cakes are preferred. 

Similarly, oil-containing fluids are to be avoided 
when drilling through incompetent formations by the 
method of this invention. The use of oil-containing 
fiuids often results in rendering oil-wet the formation 
immediately adjacent the bore hole with a resulting 
lower.mobility to aqueous fluids. This lower mobility 
undesirably reduces the injcctivity ofthe aqueous treat
ment solutions. It is critical to the success of the consoli
dation treatment that the re.ictant solutions I, II and III 
penetrate into the unconsolidated formation in an 
amount sufficient to consolidate a sizable sheath about 
the bore hole, such as an annular sheath having a differ
ential radius of at least 3 inches and preferably at lcast'6 
inches. In order to consolidate a sheath this large, a 
fairly substantial quantity of the reactant solutions must 
be displaced into the unconsolidated formation. Ac
cordingly, any fluid which reduces the permeability of 
the formation, such as clay- or oil-containing drilling 
fluid, should be avoided. In particular, cakclorming 
conventional.drilling fluid additives such.as clay, ligr 
nitc, lignin and lost circiihition malerials which form 
>-:>L-f.5 which are difficult tn remnve should be avniricd. 
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Incompetent dolomite fonn.iiions. Suitable.drilling flu
ids can consist essentially of water or a sodium chloride 
brine, however tliesc fluids arc often not suitable in a 
particular well due to a high fluid loss or low density.' 
As is known, a water-soluble polymer can be added to 5 
increase the viscosity of the drilling fluid and to im
prove the fluid loss properties of the drilling, fluid. 
While a high fluid loss is lo be avoided, a very low fluid 
loss IS also undesirable since this indicates that the for
mation has. been rendered reiaiivcly impermeable to 10 
water. Preferably the polymer is.selected to reduce the . 
fluid loss to,an acccpiable level without adversely af
fecting the permeability ofthe formation to the consoli
dation solutions. Slightly crosslinked polymers, such as 
slightly-crosslinked acrylic and hydroxyethylccllulose .15 
pwlymers, have been found lo be effective. On the other 
hand, heavily crosslinked hetcropolysaccharides and 
polyacrylamide polymers have been found to detrimen
tally affect the consolidalion treatment. Preferred poly
mers included the hydroxycihylcellulose.polymers mar- 20 
kcted by Hercules, Inc. under the trademark-Natrasol. 
Particularly preferred polymers are the sodium poly-
acrylates marketed by American Cyanamid Company 
under the trademark Cypan and those polymer addi- -
tives marketed by Rotary Drilling Services and X-L 25 
Laboratories under the trademark Ben-EX and by. Pal-
Mix under the trademark Super-X. 

Conventionally, a weighting agent such as calcium 
carbonate is added to an aqueous based drilling fluid to 
sdjust the fluid density and to improve fiuid loss con- 30 
trol.'A calcium carbonate,weighting agent marketed by 
Brinadd Company under the, trademark Sluggit has 
been found to be suitable. 

One suitable drilling fluid is an aqueous solution con
taining about 1 pound per barrel of Cypan sodium poly- 35 
acrylate and about 10 pounds per barrel of Sluggit 
weighting agent. 

Although drilling fluids which form easily removed 
takes are preferred, it-is contemplated,that under some 
well conditions the only suitable drilling fluid will be a 40 
clay-containing fluid. The method of this invention can , 
still be used to consolidate ihe incompetent dolomite 
adjacent the bore hole but appropriate steps must be 
taken to remove the mud cake bet'ore solutions I, II and 
HI are introduced into the formalion. It may be neces- 45 
sary .to remove-the mud cake by an acid, treatment, such 
as a flush of hydrofluoric acid, or by means of a me
chanical scraper. • 
• Solution I is an aqueous solution containing an acid, a 
surface active agent and a precipitating agent for sili- 50 
cates. The acid is selected from the water-soluble inor
ganic and organic acids which form water-soluble salts 
with the surface active agent and the multivalent cation 
of the precipitating agent. Depending on the particular . . 
precipitating agent, suit.TbIc inorganic acids include 55 
hydrochloric, nitric, hydroiodic, hydrofluoric and hy
drobromic ncids. Suitable organic acids include formic, 
acetic, propionic and citric ncids. Mydrochloric acid is 
particularly preferred. Solulion 1 will normally contain 
between about 0.5 and aboul 20 weight percent of acid, 60 
with good results being obtained wilh hetween 1 and 10 
weight percent, and particularly between 2 and 5 
wcichi percent of acid. 

the type of acid and precipitating agent contained in the 
solulion. In general, the surfactant must be soluble in an 
aciucous acidic solulion containing rnullivalcnl cations. 
Accordingly, surface active sulfates and phosphates 
which form precipitates with multivalent cations are 
not suitable. Additionally, viscous soaps, such as sodium 
and'poiassium sails of processed or modified rosins, as 
well as olhcr viscosity increasing agents, such as poly-
acrylamides, are to be avoided since these reagents 
adversely reduce the mobility of the solution. If the 
viscosity of solution I is increased, the quantity of the 
reactive solutions displaced into.thc incompetent forma
tion will be less, thereby reducing the effectiveness of 
the consolidation treatment. 

Surface active amines, alkyl sarcosines, n-alkyl tri
methyl ammonium chlorides'and sorbitan monolaurates 
have been found to be useful in the method of this in
vention. An ethylene oxide condensation product ofthe. 
primary fatty amines marketed by Armak Company 
under the trademark Ethorncen C/15 is an example of 
the cationic surfactants found to be useful in this inven
tion. Also useful are the cocoyl sarcosines marketed by 
Ciba-Geigy Corporation under the trademark Sarkasyl 
LC (anionic), the n-alkyl trimethyl ammonium chlo
rides marketed by Armour Industrial Chemical Com
pany under the trademark Arquad T-50 (calionic) and 
the sorbitan monolaurates marketed by Atlas Chemical 
Industries under the trademark Tween 20 (nonionic). 

The most, preferred surface active agents are those 
surface active amines which exhibit corrosion inhibiting 
properties. Most corrosion inhibitors have surt'ace ac
tive properties and, if compatible with the aqueous acid 
solution containing multivalent cations, are preferred 
for use in the method of this invention. Suitable corro
sion inhibitors which can be used either alone or in 
addition to the afore-mentioned surfactants in Solulion I 
include a corrosion inhibitor marketed by the Hallibur
ton Company under the trademark HAl-75 and an 
amine corrosion inhibitor marketed by TheiDow Chem
ical Cotnpany under the trademark Dowell-A-130. 

Solution 1 will contain between about 0.005 and about 
5 weight percent of the surface-active agent, with good 
results obtained when the solution contains between 
0.05 and 3 weight percent of the surface active agent, 
more particularly between about 0.1 and 0.5 weight 
percent. The concentration of the surface active agent . 
should never be enough to cause a significant increase in 
the viscosity of the solution or to otherwise reduce the 
mobility of the solution in the dolomite formation. 

The precipitating agents suitable for use in the 
method ofthe invention include the water-soluble salts 
of multivalent cations which react with silicates to form 
and set a silicate gel. Suitable multivalent cations in
clude the alkaline earth metals, such as magnesium, 
calcium, slrontiiim and barium, and certain ofthe transi
tion metals, such .xs zinc, manganese, iron, nickel and 
cobalt. Iron and calcivim are the preferred multivalent 
cations due to their availability and low cost. Suitable 
precipitating agents include the multivalent cation salts 
of inorganic acids, such as hydrochloric, hydrobromic. ' 
hydroiodic and niinc acids, and the multivalent cation 
salts of organic acids, such as t'ormic, acetic, propionic 
and citric acids. Chloride sails are preferred due lo Ihcir . 
lovu iTi'it. with iron and calcium chlorides beinc narticu-
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weight percent, more particularly abotit 5 weight pcr-
'ccnt. . 

Solution 1 comprises an aqiicous solulion containing 
from about 0.5 lo about 20 weight percent of a water-
soluble acid, from about 0.005 to about 5 weight percent 5 
ofa surface active agent, and from about I to aboul 20 
weight pcrcenl ofa waler-soluble-piecipitating agent 
for silicates. Particularly preferred compositions for use 
as Solulion 1 include aqueous solutions comprised of 
fresh vvater containing from about 2 to 5 weight percent 10 
hydrochloric acid, from about 2 lo 10 weight percent of 
iron or calcium-chloride, and from about 0.1 to about ' 
0,5 weight percent of either H.M-75 corrosion inhibitor 
or Ethomeen C/15 surfactant or mixtures thereof. 

Solution II is an aqueous solution coritaining a water- 15 
soluble silicate which is capable of reacting with the 
precipitating agent of Solution,.! to form and set a sili
cate gel. Suitable silicates include organic silicates, such 
as ethyl-ortho silicate, and inorganic silicates, such as. 
the'alkali metal and ammonium silicates. The alkali 20 
metal and ammonium silicates are preferred and sodium 
silicate is particularly preferred. Sodium silicate is a 
relatively complex inorganic substance, available in 
various grades from Na.SiO, to Na,0.4SiOjand any. of, 
these grades may be suitable for the purposes of the 25 
invention. A sodium silicate marketed by the Philadcl- -
phia Quartz Company as a 37% concentrate under Ihc 
trade narhe Sodium "N" Silicate is particularly pre
ferred. The concentration of the silicate in Solution II 
should be at least about 7 weight percent. The concen-- 30 
tration of silicate should not however be so large as to . 
render Solution II difficult to pump. 

Prijferably, Solution II comprises an aqueous solution 
containing between about 5 and about 40 percent of an 
alkali metal or ammonium silicate. ;One suitable silicate*35 
solution is made by diluting the sodium "N" silicate 
concentrate in a'one to one ratio with i"resh.water to 
yield a 18.5 weight percent solution of sodium silicate. 
. Solution III is an aqueous solution containing a pre
cipitating agent for silicates. The precipitating agents 40 
disclosed above as a constituent of Solution I are also 
preferred for use in Solution III, and the precipitating 
agents employed in these solutions can be the same or -
different precipitating agents selected from the afore
mentioned precipitating agents. Iron and calcium chlo- 45 
rides are preferred precipitating agents. Solution III 
should contain between about 1 and 20 weight percent 
ofthe precipitating agent, with good results being ob
tained when the concentration of the precipitating 
agent is between 2 and 10 weight percent, particularly 50 
about 5 weight percent. 

Tlie spacer liquid is an aqueous solution which is 
non-reactive with the drilling fluid and solutions I, II 
and HI. Suitable liquids include t'resh water and dilute 
solutions of alkali metal and ammoiiumi salts, such as a 55 
3 weight percent solulion of N.iCl. 

Solutions I, II and HI, and the spacer liquid should be 
substantially dil-frcc. Any oil injected into the uncon
solidated formalion will adversely niTcct the consolida
tion treatment by reducing the quantity of reactive 60 
solutions injected and by causing tlie consolidated 
sheath to be more permeable. 

-'• *'-- -"T'-iant solutions employed fo 

sheath. Although the volumes can vary widely, the 
following volumes arc presented ns exemplary for the 
treatment of 30 feet of newly drilled formation for the 
indicated size of bore hole by the method illustrated in 
FIGS. 1-11. 

Trcalmcnt Slug 

I) Spacrr 
2) Solulion I 

3) Spscer 

4) Solution II 
5) Spacer -

6) Solution III-
7) Spacer 

Composition 

J% NaCl 
5% GaCl, 

- 2% HCl" 
0.2% HAI-75 

3 % NaCl 

|g .5%Na,SiO, 
3% Nad 
> 
i% CaCl, 
3% NaCf 

Volume of 
Treatment 

Bore Diam. 
8.5-inch 

140 
200'. 

]<xr -
230* 
2tX) 
lotr 
230* . 
200 
100-
140* 

Slug. Gal. 
Bore Dintn. 

12-mch 

320 
370, . 

180" 
370* 
370 
180^ 
530* 
370 . 
180" 
320* 

Spacer injcclrd under prwsure lo displace i like volume of re'ictant K>luiion-int6 
the ffirmalibn. : 
Spacer introduced to displace exccu reactant solution,from the bore hole; 

TTte suitability ofa particular combination of reactant 
solutions for consolidating incompetent dolomite can be 
determined by a Dolomite Consolidation Procedure, as 
follows: 

Dolomite crystals from a hydrothermally-leached 
formation arc placed into a 1.5-inch glass tube on a wire 
screen supported by a rubber, stopper, so as to form a 
loosely packed, 1-inch thick cake on the screen. The 
rubber stopper is provided with a J-inch tubing which 
provides fluid tight communication between the glass 
tube and a Vacuum flask. •' 

The dolomite cake is saturated with a 3 weight per
cent sotdium chloride solution and then sequentially 
contacted \vith each of solutions 1, II, III by placing 40 . 
milliliters of the prepared solution on top of the dolo
mite cake and drawing a slight vacuum through the 
tilter cake. Any excess solution which remains on top of-
the dolomite cake after 30 minutes is carefully poured 
off and measured prior to treatment with the next solu
tion. Subsequently the rubber stopper and wire screen 
are removed from the glass tube and, if the dolomite 
cake does not t'all out the glass tube, the tube and cake 
are immersed in a beaker of water. After several min
utes, the dolomite cake is qualitatively judged for con
solidation and rated as follows: 

CONSOLIDATION INDEX 

0 — Cake falls out of the tube prior to immersion in 
water. 

1.— Cake remains in tube but has a mush consistency. 
2 — Cake h;is a hard top or bottom surface but the 

other surface is soft. 
3 — Cake has a hard lop or bottom surface with the 

other surface being semi-hard. 
4 — Cake has a hard top and bottom but had a small 

quantity of loose pieces on the top. 
5 — Cake is .solid and hard. Based on this test, the 

combinations of reactant solutions selected should 
have a Consolidation Index of at least 3 and prefer
ably should have a Consolidation Index of 4 or 5. 

file:///vith
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The suitability of various conbinatioiis of reactant 
solutions for use in the mcihod of ihis invention is deter
mined by the Dolomite Cofi.solidation Procedure de
scribed above. Solulion I of Examples 1-6 lack one or 
more of the essential ingredients of the solutions of this 
invention and are run for comparison with Examples 

dolomile cake i.s contacted with Ihc reactant solutions 
per the Dolomite Consdlitialion Procedure. 

The coiiipositions of the various aqueous drilling 
fluids and solutions I, 11 and ill, and the corresponding 

5 Consolidation Indices, are presented in Table 2. The 
drilling fluids of. Examples 10-14 are suitable for the 
metliod of this invention. 1 lowever. the drilling fluids of 
Examples 15 and 16 are clearly unacceptable since they 
reduce the permeability of the dolomite to the sub.se-7-9 which arc wiihin Ihe scope of this iiivcniion. 

Tlic compositions of the various solutions and their 10 quenliy injected reactant solutions 

TABLE 2 
Eiamplc No. 

Drilling Muid 
Polymer 
Ib/Ubl 
Sluggil, Ib/Bbl. 
ml/16 hr. 

• Solution 1-
nil/30 min 
C C l , 
HCl 
SurfacUnl 
type 
Solution. 11 
ml/30 min 
18.3% sodium 
lilicsle 
Solution III 
ml/30 min 
5% CaCl, 

Consolidation 
Inden 

10 

-

10 
130 

6 
5% .-
2% 

0.25% 
HAI.75 

9 

4 

4 

II 

Supet-X 
1 

10 
26 

13 
5 % • 

2% , 
0.2% 

HAI.75 

3 

< 1 

4 

12 

Ben.EX 
0.5 

10 
230 

40 -
J% 
2% 

0.2% 
HAI-75 

ll 

! 

,5 

'3 

Nalrsisol HR250 
1.5 

10 
42 

40 
3% 
2% -

0.25% 
HAI.75 

10 

J 

5 

14 

CYPAN 
2 

to 
50 

.40 
i % 
2% 

0.25% 
HAl-75 

22 

i 

4 

13 

XC-AL 
1 . 

10 
31 

< I 
5% 
2% 
- 0.23% 
HAI-75 

3 

< 1 

0 

16 

SC-Polymer 
I 

10 
30 

< I 
3% 
2% 

0.25% 
HAI-73 

i 

2 

0 

,XC-AL is a highly cro«linlccd hclc^opoly^accha^idc marketed by Xanco Oil Field Products . 
XC.polymcr is a high molecular weight heleropolysaccharide marketed by Xanco Oil Field Products • 

corresponding Consolidation Index are presented in 
Table 1. The compositions of Examples 7-9 which are 
within the scope of this invention have Consolidalion 
Indices of 3 or above. And the compositions of Exam
ples 1-76. whichare outside the scope of this invention. 
have Consolidation Iiidices less than 3 and are not suit
able for the purposes of this invention. 

TABLE 1 

While particular embodiments of the invention have 
been di3scribed. it will be understood, of course, that the 
invention is not limited thereto since many obvious 

35 Ijiodifications can be made, and it is intended to include 
within this invention any such modification as will fall 
within the scope of the appended claims. 

Having now described the invention, we claim: 

Enample 
No. 
Solulion I 
ml/30 min 
CaCl, 
HCl " 
Surfactant 
-lype 

Solution 11 
inl/30 min 
sodium 
silicate 
Solution III 
ml/30 min 
5% CaCl; 

Consolidation 
IndcK 

1 

40 
5% 

_ 
— 

6 
37% 

< 1 

1 

2 

33.5 
5% 

, _ 
0.1% 

Ethomeen 
C/IS 

4 
37% 

6 

2 

3 

40 
5% 

_ 
• . — . 

12 
18.5% 

1 

1 

4 

40 
5% 

— 
0.1% 

Ethomeen 
C/15 

8.5 
18.5% 

I 

• 2 

5 . 

8 
3% 

_ 
0 2 % 

Sarkosyl 
LC 

7 
18.3% 

10 

2 

6 

23 
. 

2% 
0 1 % 

Ethomeen 
C/15 

13 
18.3% 

9 

0 

7 

II 
5% 
2% 

0.2% 
Ethomeen 

C/15 

10 
18.3% 

8 

5 

8 

40 
3% 
2% 

0.2% 
Sarkosyl 

LC 

l« 
18.3% 

3 

3 

9 

40 
5% 
2% 

0.2% 
Tween 

20 

22 
18.3% 

J 

4 

Examples 10-16 1, In a method for drilling a bore hole Ihrough a 
Similarly, the suitability of various aqueous drilling subterranean formation containing one or more zones of 

fluids for use in -the method of this invention is deter- unconsolidated dolomite, the improvement which corn-
mined by a modification of the Dolomite Consolitlation 60 prises the steps of; 
Procedure. After the dolomile cake is saturalcd with (a) drilling a distance through said subterranean for-
the 3 weight percent sodium chloride solution, a 100 mation, thereby exposing a newly drilled portion of 
milliliter column of drilling fluid is poured onto Ihe top said forniation; 

' ^ ^ . — * — m i n i . n e r c^iH r t r i l l i t - in . 
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. active agent and a firsl w.Ttcr-solubIc precipitating 
agent for silicates; (11) .Tn aqueous solution contain
ing a water-soluble i.ilicate; and (111) ;IJI atjueous 
solution containing a second watcr-.wliiblc precipi
tating agent for silicates; 

(d) displacing c.ich of said reactant slugs from said 
bore hole and into s:iid newly drilled po'rtion of 
said formation, wherein said reactant slugs become 
mixed; 

(c) allowing said reactant slugs to react in said newly 
drilled portion of the forniation, thereby forming a 
substantially impermeable, consolidated annular 
sheath about said bore hole; and 

(fi'resuming said drilliiii;. 
• • . • ^ • 1 ^ 

2. The method defined in claim 1 wherein said bore '•' 
hole is drilled through said formation in a plurality of 
increments, each of said increments being drilled and 
consolidated by said steps (a) through (0-

3. The method defined in claim 1 wherein said zones 
containing unconsolidated dolomite are hydrothermally 
leached zones, which arc substantially free of quartz 
sand and clay. 

4. The method defined in claim 1 wherein said first 
and second precipitating agents for silicate are water-
soluble salts of multivalent cations which react with 
silicate to form a silicate gel. 

-,5. The method defined in claim 1 wherein said first 
and second precipitating agents are selected from the 
group consisting of calcium chloride and iron chloride. .^ 

6. The method defined in claim 1 wherein said surface 
active agent is selected from the group consisting of 
surface active amines, alkyl sarcosines, n-alkyl trimethyl 
ammonium chlorides, sorbitan monolaurates, and mix
tures thereof. ° 

7. The method defined in claim I wherein said surface 
. active agent is a corrosion inhibiting composition. 

8. The methodidefined in claim 1 wherein said water-
soluble acid is selected from the.group consisting of 
organic and inorganic acids which form water-solu'Dle 4^ 
salts with said first precipitating agent. 

9. The'melhod defined in claim L wherein said water-
soluble acid is selected from the group consisting pf 
hydr(x:hloric. hydrofluoric, acetic and citric acids. 

10. The method defined in claim 1 wherein a drilling 45 
fluid is circulated through said bore hole-during ihe 
drilling step and wherein said reactant slugs are sepa
rated from each other and from said drilling fluid by 
sliigs of an inert spacer liquid. 

11. Tlie methtxl defined in claim 10 wherein' said 50 
drilling fluid is circulated downwardly through a drill • 

- string disposed in said bore hole and upwardly ihrough 
the annular space between .said drill string ;ind the walls 
of said Ixirc hole, and wherein each of s;tid reactant 
slugs are individually introduced imo said-bore hole nnd 55 
displaced inlo said newly drilled portion of said forma
tion by the consecutive steps comprised of flowing said 
reactant slug downwardly through .said drill .string as 
said,drill siring is raised to-a predetermined position, 
thereby forming a body 'of said re.ictant slug in the 60 
bottom of said bore hole; temporarily sealing said annu
lar space; injecting a fluid spacer into said drill siring 
while said drill siring is m:iiniained in said predcier-

I —,,,,„„ ih„r,.h\j riisnl]ieini? at least n nortion of 

^5 

drill siring to displace the remainder of said reactant 
slug upwardly Ihrough said annular space. 

12. The method delincd in cliiim 1 wherein said solu
tions I, II, and 111 arc selected such that their Consolida
tion Index is nf least 3. 

13. In n method for drilling a bore hole through a 
subterranean formation containing one or more hydro
thermally leached zones of unconsolicinted dolomite 
overlying a geothennal reservoir, wherein a substan
tially oil- and clay-free drilling fluid is passed through 
the bore hole during ihc drilling pperalion, -the im
provement comprising the steps of: , 

(a) drilling a short distance through said subterranean 
formation, thereby exposing a newly drilled por
tion of the formation; 

(b) interrupting said drilling operation; 
(c) introducing into said bore hole a sequence of dis

crete reactant slugs of substantially oil-free solu
tions comprised of (I) an aqueous solution contain
ing from I to 10 weightperceni of a water-soluble 
acid selected from the group consisting of hydro
chloric acid, hydrofluoric acid, acetic acid and 
citric acid, from 0.05 to 3 weight percent of a sur
face active agent selected from the group consist
ing of surface active; amines, alkyl sarcosines, n-
alkyl trimethyl ammonium chlorides, sorbitan 
monolaurates and mixtures thereof, and from 2 lo 
10 weight percent of a first precipitating agent 
selected frpm the group consisting of water-.soluble 
multivalent cation salts of hydrochloric acid, hy
drofluoric acid, acetic acid and citric acid; (II) an 
aqueous-solution containing from 5 to 40 percent of 

' a waler-soluble, inorganic silicate selected from the 
group consisting of alkali metal and ammonium 
silicates; and (III) an aqueous.solution containing 
from 2tp 10 weight percent ofa second precipitat
ing agent selected from the group consisting ofthe 
water-soluble multivalent cation salts of hydro
chloric acid, hydrofluoric acid, acetic acid and 
citric acid, said sequence of said reactant slugs 
having a Consolidation Index of at least 4,, and each 
of said reactant slugs being separated from each 
other and from said drilling fiuid by slugs of an. 
inert spacer liquid; 

(d) sequentially displacing each of said reactant slugs 
from said bore hole into said newly drilled portion 
oflhe formalion, wherein said slugs become mixed;, 

(e) allowing said reactant slugs to react in said newly 
drilled portion of the forniation thereby forming a 
siibstantially impermeable, consohdated annular 
sheath about said bore hole; and 

(0 repeafing .said steps a) ihrough e). 
14. The mcihod defined In claim- 13 wherein said 

short distance comprises between about 20 fo about lIX) 
feet. 

15. Tlie method defined in claim 13 wherein said first 
and second prccipiiating agents are selected frî m the 
group con.sisting of iron chloride and calcium chloride. 

16. The method defined in cl.-\im 13 wherein said 
surface active agent is a corrosion inhibiting composi
tion. 

17. The method defined in claim 13 wherein said 
solution 1 comprises nn aqueous solution containing 
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18. The methtxl defined in claim 13 wherein said . botlom of said bore hole; temporarily sealing said annu-
drilling fluid is circulated downwardly through a drill lar space; injecting a fluid spacer inlo said drill siring 
string disposed in s:iifl bore hole anti iipw.irilly Ibrntigh while said drill string is maiMtaiiietl in said preilelcr-
llieannular space between s;tid drill siring and the walls mined posilit)ii, thereby dis|)l;iciiip al least a portion of 
of said bore hole, and wherein each of said reactant 5 said reactant slug into said newly drilled portion of said 
slugs are individually intrtxiuccd into said bore hole and formalion; opening said annular space; lowering said 
displaced inlo saiti newly drilled portion tif said forma- drill siring lo a [ioint neiir ihc boltom of said borehole; 
tion by the consecutive steps comprised of flowing said and circulating a fluid spacer downwardly through said 
reactant slug downwardly ihrough said drill string as drill string to displace the remainder of .said reactant 
said drill string is raised to a predetermined position, 10 slug upwardly through said annular space, 
thereby forming a body of said reactant slug in the • « • • • 
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DelbertE. Pyle 
Manager of Operations 

March 21, 19 7? 

Contracting Officer 
U..'S. Department of Energy 
Ne'vada Operations Office 
P.O. Box 14100 
Las Vegas, Nevada ,89114 

ATTN; Mr. James Cotter 

RE:, ^Contract No. EG-77-C-08-1522 

Pursuant to Article 2(3(10) of DejJartment of Energy.; .(Î oritract 
No. EG-777-C--08-1522,, Procedure for Consolidation of Caving 
Forination is forwarded as Deliverable Data., Such,, Procedure 
was patented under United States Patent No. 4,120/369 on , . 
October,::,l7., 1978 and. copies of this Patent, are also fdr,ward̂ d.. 

We contiriue-to appreciate the;.cooperation of DOE in: our 
joint effort to evaluate the Cove Fort Sulphurdale KGRA. 

• 'Very truly yours. 

/ V-

Pyle 

DEP:lp 
c c Dr. John W. Salisbury 

Dr. Howard Rosst.-̂ -' 


